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SOMEBODY IS TOESTRADA HAS TO NO PAPER SATURDAY.

All the employes of the PalladA Message From Old Saint Nicholas
ium will have a "day off tomor--

w :Will 0I1CE AGAIN row, so mat mey can eat uis

STATE CHARITIES

3EPARTMEIIT ASKS

17 IMPROVEMENTS

GET KNOCKED 00T

III COMIIIG FIGHT
Christmas dinners and have time
to thoroughly digest them. But the

SAYS UNCLE SAM Sunday morning paper will be pub-
lished as usual. The management
of the Palladium wishes its many
readers the best of Yuletlde

Ventilation of the Ballinger- -And If Nicaraguan Rebel Chief

Defeats Zelayans Again, HeAmos W. Butler, Head of the

Department, in His Annual
Pinchot Row Promises to Be
a Free-for-a- ll Irish Fair
Shindy. . .;.

ANOTHER TRAGEDYWill Be Recognized by This
Renort Tells What He

Country.
Wants of Legislature.

MORE ACCOMMODATIONS
MANY THRILLERS FORA MEXICAN GUNBOAT

COMES INTO LIFE

OF "MARK TWAIH"
THE WAITING PUBLICMAY CAUSE TROUBLE

FOR INSANE PEOPLE

Certain Features May BeOne Arrives at Corinto for the
He Also Wants Fee System in

This Morning the Body of HisPurpose, It Is Said, of Offer

A ' "Editor of Palladium: y?IV "I have received many letters from MilVJ my little friends in Richmond. Kind- - 'BJ
0 ly inform them through your paper (

that I will arrive in your city on ?. ' Ir
W"M business engagement at 1:03 o'clock A
1 Christmas morning. I will have time 11

to visit the homes of all my little ad- - A

K mirers. I am traveling in a Wright itt

1- - "SANTA CLAUS. iyh
"North Pole, Dec. 24, 09."

VjV

Brought to Light Which Will

Be of Interest Bitterness
Intense.

County Jails Abandoned
And Receivina Station for ing a Refuge to Deposed Eldest Daughter, Miss Jean,

Was Found in a Bath Tub

At the Home.
Zelaya.

Small Dependents.

(American News Service
(Palladium Special)

Washington. D. C--. Dec S4. Now
that there is to be a congressional
investigation ot what has come to be
known5s the Ralllnger-Pincho- t con-

troversy, it is difficult to escape the
conviction that somebody will be eer--

Bluefields, Nic, Dec. 24. A message
received here today, purporting to be VENERABLE HUMORIST
from General Estrada's agent in Wash BEARS UP GALLANTLY
ington, says that Estrada must win
one more battle before the United iously damaged by the time It is over.

It may be Secretary Ballinger or
Chief Forester Pinchot, or it may ev-

en be the republican party.

States government will formally rec
It Is Generally Believed Youngognize him.

Indianapolis, Dec. 24. The next

legislature will be asked by Amos W.

Butler, secretary of the board of state
charities to make seventeen changes
In the laws relating to the work of

his department. Here are the recom-

mendations he will make, as set out
In his annual report, just completed:

That some elastic provision be
tnade for caring for the state's insane
mo as to relieve the crowded condi-

tions of the state hospitals for this
class of unfortunates. The plan pro-nose- d

is to purchase a farm, or farms

In congress are to be found parti-
sans of Ballinger and partisans ofMEXICO BUTTING IN. Woman's Death Was Acc-

idental, But Some Have
Hinted Suicide.

Pinchot, and the Joint committee thatColon, Dec. 24. A Mexican gunboat
is to conduct the Investigation is veryarrived at Corinto today and was in

readiness to receive aboard ex-Pre- si

dent Zelaya in defiance of the protests
likely to contain partisans of each
man. Therefore it is to be expected
that an effort will be made to bring
to light certain features of the admin--

expected in the United States, accord
(American News Service)ing to advices received here today.

Feelinc aaainst Zelaya at Corinto Redding. Conn.. Dec. 24. Miss Jean titration of each official, which, possi- -
near a state hospital and to establish
n colonv thereon for the treatment has been ruuning high for some time. Clemens, the elder of Mark Twain s tly, may be open to criticism.

The election of Hadriz as his successor I two daughters, was found drowned in Democrats May Laugh.nf the milder patients. Other states
was accepted there as a move of re--a bath tub in htr father's home this
form, and the subsequent development 1

morning at seven-thirt- y o'clock.have tried the plan successfully, Mr,

Uutler says.
Doth men being republicans, the

democratic party, ot course, cannot
Iao. .nvtlilnv wlltlj11v hv i IT jIa.that Madris was merely a figurehead,! some attaches of the household beThat the fee system In the county

jails be abolished and the jails be lucrcoocu tun aui vi iuc ommj "-- I neve 11 was acciavmai, wm: I velopmeuts. The republican party
rei a vueiuiw. I at. SUlCiae. miss ikdjvds uu wxu need not necessarily be the sufferermaintained on a basis similar to that

which obtains In the management ot To Prevent Attacks. I in ill health for some time. She was
thereby, provided officials, high or1 . . . .v.It is rpnnrtod that extra, precautions greauy uriireru ' "r ift. nft m hA fount! to have beencounty poor asylums.

District Workhouses. to prevent Zelaya and his lieutenants, condition of her father, but when last K ,n the admn8traUon of their ofn
That district workhouses be estab-

lished for the Incarceration of persons
Madrisand Irias. as well, from attack 8een appears ,u, re8 are separated from the publio
by mob or by assassin have been taken. Grieved Over Father. service.
but that an outbreak is feared in spite Miss Jean was twenty-nin- e years In view of the feeling already en- -
ot this step. 0d, and had displayed a tendency to-- gendered between the adherents offound smiltv of Infractions of the

state laws when the offense is not
On the Eastern coast, Estrada is re--1 war(j epilepsy and this fact suggests I the secretary ot the Interior and thesufficient to call for a prison sen

ported to have already started the van-- 1 the accidental drowning. A servant chief forester and of the attitude astence.
That the state establish a central guard ot his army on the expedition to j tapped on the bathroom door and re-- J aumed by . certain respective subordi-llaaagu- a.

- The provisional - govern--i ceivtag no response,' entered and I nates, it would be somewhat astonishreceiving station and school for de
ment is credited with dominating more founa the body submerged in a bath ing if. as a result of the Investigation,
territory than that controlled by the tub full of water. Great caution was changes were not made in the person- -pendent children, from which." disposi-

tion nf such children may be made
Zelayans. From the Rio Coco on tne exercised in breaking the news to the nel of the two branches of the service.and where they can be properly cared
north, the border line between Nica- -

aged humorist, but the white-haire- d I Cannot Be But DetrimentaLfor while locations for such placings
raugua and Honduras, to the San Juanare being sought. autbor, who has amused the whole Shou,4 effort made to whIte.

world, bore the shock with the same h shortcomings on the nart otriver, on the south, near the Costa Rl- -
That the juvenile court law, which

can frontier, Estrada is regarded as theaonlies to boys under sixteen and
real head of the government, and the
zone of his authority extends far into

fortitude displayed throughout the uy officlalt effect cannot be but
series of calamitous affairs of recent detrimental to the party in control ot
years, which involved a complete loss congress.
of fortune, desertion by financial . th t, ,ctivttv f

girls under seventeen be extended to
boys and girls up to eighteen years

comparatively short distance from
the capital itself, it is said, by those backers and many erstwhile friends i me of geCretary Ballinger's partlcu- -
familiar, with the developments of the
Interior.

ana now me iragic "l ' lar congressional friends to deprecat- -
vorite aaugnier, on iuo c c i e(j
day that brings joy to millions

of age.
That a law be enacted requiring

judges of circuit and criminal courts
to visit the penal and reformatory
institutions of the state from time to
time.

No Women in Jails.
That a law be enacted that will pre-

vent the incarceration of women in
county jails and similar county in-

stitutions. Mr. Butler recommends
that the correctional department of

place of holly, owing to its lasting
qualities. It can be kept for months TRUSTEES HEAVE Ill PROBATE COORT A TRIBUTEJS PAIDwithout withering and will be just as
fresh as when purchased. It is also
said that the box wood wreath is just

LOCAL FLORISTS

HAD LARGE TRADE

For Instance. Senator Jones., ot
Washington, the state from which Mr.
Ballinger comes, and Representative
Humphrey, of tne state, have been
going to the white house to discuss
the character of the resolutions each
one intends to introduce after the
holiday recess.

It might look better if the resolu-
tions were offered by men who have

SIGH OF RELIEFas beautiful for decorating purposes Several Matters Placed foras the holly, and bears a close resem
To Salvation Army by Starrblance to the latter. -

Entry With the County
Clerk Today

Piano Employes in a
Neat Manner.Wayne County Officials Re been neutral in their attitude toward

both Ballinger and Pinchot. for. when
the investigation Is concluded, thereHE LEFT HO ESTATEThis Holiday Season Has

Been Banner One for the
Flower Dealers.

could be no ground for the suspicionceive Satisfactory Letter
From Dehority.

SETTLEMENT OF ESTATES

the woman's prison in this city be
enlarged to-car- e for such persons.

That the law concerning x' feeble
minded youths be changed so that a
prosecuting attorney may bring action
for placing a child in the state school
for such persons when proper infor-

mation is filed.
That the law concerning trustees of

all state institutions be amended so
that the members of such boards will
be required to serve without compen-
sation other than legitimate expenses.

that It was merely a perfunctory af-

fair, conducted for the purpose of satCHRISTMAS GIFTS BOUGHT

Several matters in the probate
isfying a clamor from certain quart-
ers, rather than for the purpose of
determining whether or not the alle-
gations of malad --administration were

But the Widow of Dead Engi

neer, Marshall, Asks Ad-

ministration Letters.
NOT HELD RESPONSIBLE court, in which administrators and ex The Starr Piano employes yesterdayROSES ARE VERY POPULAR

made up a purse and bought a blackecutors have filed report for Judge
Pox's approval have been placed on
entry In the county clerk's office.That a commission be appointed to BEAUTIFUL RICHMOND ROSE HAS

Adam Drifmeyer. executor of the esinvestigate the condition of the adiilt

board and doll cart for Irvln and Vio-

let Deuter. the little son and daughter
of Captain and Mrs, Deuter of the
Salvation Army. The gifts were made
to the children in appreciation of the

IF UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS,

BOOKS, ON AN INVESTIGATION,

ARE FOUND NOT TO BE ENTIRE-

LY REGULAR.

EXPECTS TO GET DAMAGESNOT ONLY HAD A LOCAL BUT A

GENERAL DEMAND VIOLETS

well founded.
Can See Ne Good In Party.

Some of the republican leaders aft
the capitol deprecate the decision of
the administration to ask for an In-

vestigation, for they cannot see that
it will do their party any good on the
eve of a congressional campaign.

Moreover, some of them are ex

tate of his wife, Catherine Drifmeyer,
has filed final report, in which he
shows that the property of the deced-
ent has been disbursed, according to
the terms of her will. Mr. Drifmeyer

good that has been done by the SalSOLD GOOD.
vation Army among the poor of the

Lewis H. Marshall, the engineer of
city this year.the freieht train who was killed in was named as sole heir, the property

amounting to approximately $2,000.Local florists state that the Christ the Collinsville, Ohio, catastrophe
tremely skeptical that anything; of amas trade this year has been heavier October 22, left no will or estate of In the matter of the estate of Chri3- -
reprehensible nature in the conduct

Township trustees ot the count
have received letters from W. A. De-

hority, chief accountant of the state,
with headquarters in Indianapolis,
which are of much interest to tbem

HELP POSTMAN'S JOYSthan ever before. It is almost impos any kind. However, the petition of
his wife, Mrs. Iona M. Marshall for of the land office or of the forestry

tena Gebhart, deceased, Kay K. Shive-le- y,

administrator, makes final settlesible to supply the great demand for

blind of the state and to make a re-

port to the proper officials.
That the state adopt some measure

for deporting pauper non-resident- s.

, County Child Adoption.
That a law be enacted providing

that a county may adopt, with the
consent of " its' "

legal guardian, any
child made a public ward by a juve-
nile court'

That the law prescribing a sentence
of from one to eight years for petit
larceny and from ten to twenty years
for burglary be amended so as to
guard against reaction which now fol-

lows because of the severity of the
penalty.

That the ' law concerning life pris-
oners be amended so as to provide

division will be revealed. However. Itletters of administration has been ap-- ON MERRY CHRISTMAS.

Rule 1. Always be sure to ask
flowers and the business among some now is too late for them to have suchment report. He shows that all pei-son- al

property was disbursed among
the children of the decedent by her be

of the local florists this year shows regrets inasmuch as the die has beenbond at $5,000 as it is very likely that thf ?uUicJ'-T- l
an Increase of at least 20 percent the carrier if that is all. The mo cast, and the investigation will be

held.fore her death. The only propertyover the last holiday season.
was about 100 acres of land, which willThe Richmond rose, grown by E
be disbursed according to the terms of
the will.

G. Hill is a great favorite. Not only
do local people seek this new variety
of rose in preference to all others but

she will be awarded damages by the
Pennsylvania railroad company for her
husband's death. John L. Rupe is
named as surety on the bond. Mr.

Rupe is also attorney for the Pennsyl-
vania railroad company and it is said
that the claim of Mrs. Marshall will
be settled outside of court.

STREWS XMAS MEALSJoseph Landwer, administrator of

der certain conditions they are
of immunity from prosecution in event
their books are not found entirely reg-
ular upon inspections by field exami-
ners of the board of accounts.

In the past, upon examination it has
been found in various parts of the
state that the trustees did not keep
their accounts in entirely regular man-
ner. It was not that the trustees
wished to be dishonest, but that the
customs of their predecessors had been

the estate ot Anthony J. Landwer. dethe shipping trade of this bloom is
enormous, it is said and they are sold ceased, has filed report of final settle

that none of them shall be sent to the
as rapidly as they can be grown. ment. The administrator was charged

with $422.69.reformatory.
Possessing the sweet odor of the "AmThat the general assembly provide
erican Beauty together with the richadequately for the future growth of

the village for epileptics at New Cas CHARTER HOW HERE
H. HEIILEV BETTERglowing red of the Liberty rose, and

its moderate price make this bloom
the best seller on the market it is

lax in small respects, and they followedtle on the cottage plan.

Runaway Grocery Wagon
Horse Plays the Very Old

Tied Yesterday.

HITS A TELEPHONE POLE

their predecessors' methods withoutThat provisions be made for an
said. The Richmond rose sells for knowledge that they were conductingIncreased number of field agents for

notony of the question is soothing
to his nerves and exercises the
nerve of the patron.

Rule 2. Never fail to write your
name in the wrong place upon the
register receipt slip and card.
What the carrier says when oat of
ear shot is intended for the birds
only.

Rule 3. Let the carrier rap or
ring twice before you respond
once.

Rule 4. Stand inside the door
and pull the lace curtain back and
watch the carrier until he gets out
of patience and starts off and then
open the door and say sweetly:
"Did you ring twicer

Rule 5. Send the smallest child
in the house to the door and be
sure the door is locked.

Rule 6. Ask the carrier if he Is
not late, and before he can reply
ask him what time it is.

Rule 7. Ask the carrier to wait
while yon ran np to the third floor
and get a stamp that yon forgot

Rule 8. Call across the street to
the carrier and tell him that yon

from $1.50 to $5 a dozen. the business in an irregular manner, Harry Henley, son of M. C. Henley,supervising children under the direc-
tion of the various agencies certified
by the board of state charities for

who has been seriously ill at his homeAre a Real Luxury.
American Beauties retail anywhere

In the letter to the trustees. Mr. De-

hority says that the board ot accounts
met with the governor this week and

for the past two weeks with appendi
citis, is reported as somewhat improv

took action in regard to the matters ex
caring for dependent children.

That provision be made for remov-
ing from penal and correctional insti

from $5 to $15 per dozen in this city
and their extreme high price makes
them a luxury sought only by the

, The charter of the Richmond lodge.
Loyal Order of Moose, was received
today by County Superintendent of
Instruction, C W. Jordan. The local
lodge was organized October 14, l'JOO,

with nearly 300 charter members, 50
of whom are named in the charter.
The lodge has operated without a
charter since its organization to the
present time, but all of its acts have
been official and meet with the ap-

proval of the supreme officers of the

plained in the following paragraph of
ed today. He was able to sit np for
the first time Wednesday evening It
was thought tor a time that an operatutions all feeble-minded- ,, epileptic. the letter:

Portion of the Letter.insane and like persons. tion would be necessary.

Becoming frightened at an Internr-ba- n

car at the corner of Twenty-thir- d

and Main streets, yesterday afternoon,
the horse hitched to a delivery wagon
belonging to Edward Stegman. a
South Twelfth street grocer, ran away
and created considerable excitement in

"It is the sense of the State Board
of "Accounts that in the event that

wealthy class. In Chicago and New
York it is said this variety of rose
retails as high as $25 a dozen, the
dealers in the larger cities realizing
that they can get an exhorbitant price
for the flower just as easily as a mod-

erate one.
Violets are also in great demand

A JOB FOR OIALmere irregularities are found in theWILL MAKE REPAIRS order. The charter is signed by Rod-igta- te cf Indiana, which irregularities that vicinity for a time. No ane wss
; in the wagon at the time of the runaney 'H. Brandon of Anderson as su-

preme secretary, and J. D. O'Brien of
At the first of the year when the

have consisted in failure to follow the
strict letter of the law, but where the
public has had value received for the
expenditures which have been made by

and will always remain a favoriteRepairs to the furnaces of the Morin want your mail first. Too are enPittsburg, supreme dictator. Mr.
Brandon was preset t at the time of the
organization of the lodge. . .

on and the Middleborough district titled to your mall before anyoneschools of Wayne township will b public officials and where such expen

way, but it was loaded with provis-
ions and many a Christmas dinner was
strewn over the street when the ve-

hicle struck a telegraph pole. The
horse dragged a heavy hitching weight
for a distance of several blocks tm.
South Twenty-thir- d street, before the
telegraph pole obstructed farther prof

dltnres could have been lawfully aumade during the holiday vacation, Rale 9. Ask the carrier to regwhich began today. The furnaces in

new administration becomes effective,
Watson P. O'Neal, republican member
of the present board ot works, will ac-

cept a position in the experimental de-

partment of the Hoosier DrilL Mr.
O'Neal was formerly connected with
the Hoosier Drill before becoming a
mssber ol the board ot works. .

ister a letter for yon and then

with many people. Hundreds of
bunches of violets have " been sold
within the past few days.

It is said that not as much holly has
been sold this year as in former
years. - A new variety of wreath call-
ed "The box wood wreath with' win-

ter berries, la rapidly taking 11 the

thorized by proper action of officials,
that such field examiners shall assist
such officials in making all necessary hand him a $20 bill to take the feethese two schools have worked unsat-

isfactorily during the recent cold snap
the Weather.

INDIANA Probsly snow tonight and
- Saturday; dntind cold.- -

out.and on a few occasions it was necessa
iCooOaued. oa Pax 8vea4rz to disband school.


